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Myth or history? Ancient Greek MytholoGy 
in PAPArriGoPoulos’ History of tHe Hellenic nation: 

controversies, influences And iMPlicAtions

Michael D. Konaris

Abstract: This article examines the treatment of Greek mythology in Paparrigopoulos’ 
History of the Hellenic nation (1860–1874) in the light of contemporary Western 
european historiography. The interpretation of Greek myths was highly contested among 
nineteenth-century scholars: could myths be used as historical sources or were they to 
be dismissed as figments of imagination devoid of historical value? did they express 
in allegorical form sublime religious doctrines that anticipated christianity, or did 
they attest to the Greeks’ puerile notions about the gods? The article investigates how 
Paparrigopoulos positioned himself with respect to these questions, which had major 
consequences for one’s view of early Greek history and the relation between ancient Greek 
culture and christianity, and his stance towards traditional and novel methods of myth 
interpretation such as euhemerism, symbolism, indo-european comparative mythology 
and others. it explores how Paparrigopoulos’ approach differs from those encountered in 
earlier modern Greek historiography, laying stress on his attempt to study Greek myths 
“scientifically” on the model of Grote and the implications this had. in addition, the 
article considers Paparrigopoulos’ wider account of ancient Greek religion’s relation to 
christianity and how this affected the thesis of the continuity of Greek history.

The history of modern Greek scholarship on ancient Greek mythology tends to be 
associated with the towering figure of nikolaos G. Politis (1852–1921), lecturer and 
later professor of mythology and Greek archaeology at the university of Athens, 
and one of the founders of modern Greek ethnography.1 As major as Politis’ 

* This article is based on research that i conducted at the national hellenic research 
foundation as a recipient of an onassis fellowship. i would like to express my gratitude to 
the onassis foundation for its generous support of my work and the nhrf for its hospitality 
as host institution. i would also like to thank dr sophia Matthaiou, senior researcher at the 
institute of historical research of the nhrf, for supervising my research during the fellowship.

1 Walter Puchner, Θεωρητική λαογραφία [Theoretical ethnography], Athens: Armos, 
2009, pp. 137ff; o Νικόλαος Γ. Πολίτης και το Κέντρον Ερεύνης της Ελληνικής Λαογραφίας: 
Πρακτικά Διεθνούς Επιστημονικού Συνεδρίου [nikolaos G. Politis and the centre for research 
on Greek ethnography: proceedings of an international scientific conference], 2 vols., Athens: 
Academy of Athens, 2012; Michael herzfeld, ours once More: folklore, ideology and the 
Making of Modern Greece, Austin: university of texas Press, 1982, pp. 97–122.
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contributions to the field are, his is but one chapter in a much larger story. This article 
examines the treatment of ancient Greek myths in konstantinos Paparrigopoulos’ 
History of the Hellenic nation (1860–1874, henceforth HHn),2 which has been 
“characterized without serious risk of exaggeration as the most important intellectual 
achievement of nineteenth-century Greece”,3 as part of a wider investigation into 
the history of modern Greek historiography on ancient Greek religion. This aspect 
of Paparrigopoulos’ work has tended to be neglected; yet the HHn begins with 
a discussion of Greek myths which has important implications for one’s view of 
ancient Greek culture and early Greek history. in addition, as Paparrigopoulos 
considers the various theories of myth interpretation in contemporary Western 
classical scholarship and sets out his grounds for rejecting or espousing them, 
his stance is also of interest from the perspective of nineteenth-century cultural 
transferences between Western european and modern Greek scholarship.

Paparrigopoulos was not a specialist in ancient Greek history, let alone 
mythology. nevertheless, his work constitutes one of the first attempts in modern 
Greek historiography at a “scientific” approach to Greek myths in keeping with 
the strict demands of nineteenth-century historical science. in this respect, it may 
be regarded as occupying an intermediate position between the non-academic 
modern Greek writings on mythology of the neohellenic enlightenment and 
the fuller specialisation which the studies of his contemporaries, the classical 
scholars dimitrios Mavrofrydis (1828–1866) and Aristidis kyprianos (1830–
1869), and, even more, of Politis, later in the nineteenth century, exemplify.

ancient Greek Mythology in earlier Modern Greek Historiography: 
a Very short Background
Although the history of modern Greek historiography on ancient Greek mythology 
reaches farther back in time, increased interest in the subject is evident in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. This development formed part of the 

2 The article complements an earlier discussion of the portrayal of ancient Greek religion 
in the work of konstantinos Paparrigopoulos: Michael d. konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική 
θρησκεία και εθνικός χαρακτήρας στο έργο του Κωνσταντίνου Παπαρρηγόπουλου” [Ancient 
Greek religion and national character in the work of konstantinos Paparrigopoulos], in 
Ελληνικότητα και ετερότητα: Πολιτισμικές διαμεσολαβήσεις και “εθνικός χαρακτήρας” στον 
19ο αιώνα [Greekness and otherness: cultural transferences and “national character” in the 
19th century], ed. Anna tabaki and ourania Polycandrioti, vol. 2, Athens: national and 
kapodistrian university of Athens, 2016, pp. 267–282.

3 Paschalis M. kitromilides, “on the intellectual content of Greek nationalism: 
Paparrigopoulos, Byzantium and the Great idea”, in Byzantium and the Modern Greek 
identity, ed. david ricks and Paul Magdalino, london: Ashgate, 1998, pp. 25–33, here 28.
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broader attention given to antiquity during the neohellenic enlightenment.4 in this 
context, one may point to the appearance of works such as Georgios sakellarios’ 
archaeology in 1796 or Grigorios Paliouritis’ archaeology in 1815, which provided 
information on many aspects of the ancient Greek world, including religion and 
mythology,5 charisios Megdanis’ Hellenic Pantheon (1812), which was dedicated 
specifically to these topics, and Athanasios stageiritis’ five-volume ogygia or 
archaeology (1815), which treated aspects of the religions and the mythical traditions 
of several peoples, from the Greeks and the egyptians to the chinese. Most of the 
authors of these works tended to be polymaths who wrote on a range of different 
subjects rather than trained and specialised classical scholars, a category that was 
gradually beginning to emerge in nineteenth-century Greece,6 while Paliouritis 
and Megdanis were also ordained. Their writings were largely intended for modern 
Greek students, aiming to help them understand the mythological references in 
ancient Greek literature and to deepen their general knowledge of antiquity in 
accordance with the educational objectives of the neohellenic enlightenment.7 

The “Archaeologies” and Megdanis’ Pantheon drew on eighteenth-century 
Western european models.8 After setting out the various myths, they typically 
listed the most popular methods of myth interpretation of their times, chiefly 
euhemerism and natural allegory, both of which went back to antiquity. According 
to euhemerist interpretations, Greek myths described the feats of real historical 
individuals, while, as its name suggests, natural allegory held that myths constituted 
veiled descriptions of natural phenomena.9 Paliouritis, for example, following 

4 Αnna tabaki, Περί νεοελληνικού Διαφωτισμού: Ρεύματα ιδεών και δίαυλοι επικοινωνίας 
με τη δυτική σκέψη [on the neohellenic enlightenment: currents of ideas and channels of 
communication with western thought], Athens: ergo, 2004, p. 48; Paschalis M. kitromilides, 
enlightenment and revolution: The Making of Modern Greece, cambridge: harvard university 
Press, 2013, pp. 71ff.

5 on the “Archaeologies”, see kitromilides, enlightenment and revolution, p. 74; vasilios n. 
Makrides, Hellenic temples and christian churches: a concise History of the religious cultures 
of Greece from antiquity to the Present, new york: new york university Press, 2009, p. 217.

6 for the formation of modern Greek classical philology as an organised discipline, see 
sophia Matthaiou, “establishing the discipline of classical Philology in nineteenth-century 
Greece”, The Historical review/la revue Historique 8 (2011), pp. 117–148.

7 ibid., p. 120. 
8 on the study of ancient mythology in eighteenth-century europe, see frank e. Manuel, 

The eighteenth century confronts the Gods, cambridge: harvard university Press, 1959; 
chantal Grell, le dix-huitième siècle et l’antiquité en france, 1680–1789, vol. 2, oxford: 
voltaire foundation, 1995.

9 fritz Graf, Greek Mythology: an introduction, Baltimore: Johns hopkins university 
Press, 1993, pp. 191–198.
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the “wise” abbé Banier (1673–1741), the leading advocate of euhemerism in 
eighteenth-century france,10 maintained that Zeus had once been a formidable 
king, who “having lived gloriously to extreme old age, died in crete […] where 
he was buried”.11 The myth of his rebellion against his father, kronos, referred to 
actual battles he had fought in his attempt to establish his power. Megdanis, as well, 
mentioned similar euhemerist interpretations of Zeus. however, he also cited the 
opinions of advocates of allegory, according to whom, Zeus was not to be regarded 
as a deified mortal, but rather as the personification of the air or of aether.12 

We should underscore that while these writers maintained that knowledge of 
ancient Greek myths was necessary in order to understand the masterpieces of 
ancient Greek literature, at the same time they condemned the erroneous religious 
views of the ancients. Perhaps the most outspoken in this respect was Megdanis, 
who, as we have mentioned, was ordained. The contrast between the true God of 
christianity and the pseudo-gods of ancient mythology was implicit already in the 
full title of his Pantheon: Hellenic Pantheon. or a collection of the Mythical History 
of the Mythological [μυθολογουμένων] Gods of the ancient Greeks.13 Moreover, 
Megdanis tellingly chose as a motto for his work an extract on idolatry from Paul’s 
epistle to the romans (1:22–23): “seeming to be wise, they were in fact foolish. 
And by them the glory of the eternal God was changed and made into the image of 
man who is not eternal, and of birds and beasts and things which go on the earth.”14

of a very different kind is the interpretation of Greek mythology advanced in a 
work that appeared later during the first half of the nineteenth century and which 
belonged to another genre of modern Greek historiography, namely renieris’ 
essay Philosophy of History (1841).15 together with Paparrigopoulos and spyridon 
Zambelios (1815–1881), Markos renieris (1815–1897) is considered as one of the 
main representatives of the “romantic school” of modern Greek historiography, 

10 Grigorios Paliouritis, aρχαιολογία ελληνική ήτοι φιλολογική ιστορία [hellenic 
archaeology, i.e. philological history], vol. 1, venice: n. Glykis, 1815, p. 3.

11 ibid., pp. 7–12.
12 charisios Megdanis, Ελληνικόν Πάνθεον: ή συλλογή της μυθικής Ιστορίας των παρά τοις 

αρχαίοις Έλλησι μυθολογουμένων Θεών, και της κατ’ αυτήν αλληγορίας [hellenic Pantheon: 
or collection of the mythical history of the mythological gods of the ancient Greeks and its 
allegorical meaning], Pest: M. tratner, 1812, pp. 92–102. 

13 This recalls the title of a french work, History of the Mythological [μυθολογουμένων] 
Gods, translated into Greek from italian (1795 and 1827).

14 Megdanis, Ελληνικόν Πάνθεον [hellenic Pantheon], [p. xxv].
15 roxane d. Argyropoulou, “Σχόλια στην Φιλοσοφία της Ιστορίας του Μάρκου Ρενιέρη” 

[comments on Markos renieris’ Philosophy of History], in Αφιέρωμα στον Κωνσταντίνο 
Δεσποτόπουλο [homage to konstantinos despotopoulos], Athens: Papazisis, 1991, pp. 245–
254; konstantinos Th. dimaras, Ελληνικός ρωμαντισμός [hellenic romanticism], Athens: 
ermis, 1982, p. 436.
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which sought to demonstrate the continuity of Greek history.16 drawing on vico’s 
The new science (1725), as well as on German idealism and German romantic 
classical scholarship, renieris put forward a philosophical interpretation of the 
mythologies of antiquity. in his view, they attested to the struggle between the 
“ich” and the “nicht-ich” unfolding in the course of human history which was 
resolved with the advent of christianity.17 Ancient Greece played a crucial role in 
that struggle. Bringing to fruition ideas that had first budded in egypt, which, under 
the influence of German romantic ideas, renieris depicted as the mouther-source 
of Greek civilisation, Greece led the revolt of the “ich” against the oppression of 
the “nicht-ich”. According to renieris, this was reflected in Greek mythology.18 for 
example, the battle between the olympian gods and the titans pitted the forces of 
the “ich” and the “nicht-ich” against each other. it is notable that in the context 
of setting out his interpretation of Greek mythology along these lines, renieris 
highlighted perceived parallels between Apollo and christ: he maintained, for 
example, that both were the sons and prophets of divine fathers and that both 
were defenders of the principle of the “ich”, although with christ a resolution of 
the conflict with the “nicht-ich” was achieved, something which had remained 
impossible for the haughty Apollo.19 to preempt criticism, renieris emphasised 
that in claiming that there were analogies between Apollo and christ his only 
goal was to prove that “the worship of Apollo was but a feeble dawn heralding 
the bright day of christianity and [that] the son of leto [was] an amorphous and 
human shadowy drawing of the divine son of Mary”.20 in modern Greek writings 
on ancient Greek mythology of the previous generation, the contrast between the 
true christian God and the false gods of the ancients set the tone; with renieris, 
the focus shifted to similarities between Apollo and christ, suiting the broader 
narrative of continuity favoured by modern Greek romantic historiography.

Paparrigopoulos’ treatment of ancient Greek Mythology and his Juxtaposition 
of Grote with German scholars
Paparrigopoulos’ professed “scientific” approach to Greek mythology differs 
both from the euhemerist and allegorical interpretations encountered in 

16 dimaras, Ελληνικός ρωμαντισμός [hellenic romanticism], pp. 460ff; ioannis koubourlis, 
la formation de l’histoire nationale grecque: l’apport de spyridon Zambelios (1815–1881), 
Athens: national hellenic research foundation, 2005, p. 15.

17 Markos renieris, Φιλοσοφία της Ιστορίας: Δοκίμιον [Philosophy of history: essay], 
Athens: Philolaos, 1841, pp. 107, 112, 163–164. 

18 Ibid., pp. 112–113.
19 Ibid., pp. 118, 120–121.
20 ibid., p. 119; Κoubourlis, la formation de l’histoire nationale grecque, p. 89.
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modern Greek mythological writings of the early nineteenth century and from 
renieris’ philosophical account, although he shared the latter’s objective of 
illustrating the continuity of Greek history. The first book of the first volume 
of Paparrigopoulos’ HHn is entitled “Mythical times”, recalling the beginning 
of George Grote’s History of Greece, “legendary Greece” (vol. 1, 1846).21 
Paparrigopoulos’ discussion of Greek myths was heavily influenced by Grote’s, 
to the point of word-for-word translation from the english, though it was far 
shorter.22 Paparrigopoulos opened the HHn with the observation that there 
were two types of material concerning the remotest past of the hellenic nation – 
mythical traditions and their various interpretations, ancient and modern.23 he 
succinctly presented the ancient Greek myths regarding the creation of the world 
and the gods, as well as the principal heroic mythic cycles, and then turned to an 
examination of the methods of interpretation of Greek mythology, beginning 
with euhemerism. As we saw, in the 1810s Megdanis and Paliouritis set out 
euhemerist interpretations of Greek myths; such interpretations continued 
to appear in some later modern Greek writings on mythology. According to 
Paparrigopoulos, however, by the middle of the nineteenth century, euhemerism 
no longer had supporters.24 he considered it, therefore, unnecessary to argue 
against an obsolete theory.25 

21 konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic 
nation], vol. 1, Athens: Pavlidis, 1860, p. 1.

22 A habit which did not escape contemporary reviewers: Νikolaos kotzias, Κρίσεις της 
Ελληνικής Ιστορίας του Κ. Παπαρρηγοπούλου [reviews of k. Paparrigopoulos’ Hellenic 
History], Athens: Mellon, 1875, pp. 40–41. on Grote’s influence on Paparrigopoulos, see 
dimitris J. kyrtatas, Κατακτώντας την αρχαιότητα: Ιστοριογραφικές διαδρομές [conquering 
antiquity: historiographical routes], Athens: Polis, 2002, p. 116. on foreign influences on 
Paparrigopoulos more broadly, see ioannis koubourlis, Οι ιστοριογραφικές οφειλές των Σπ. 
Ζαμπέλιου και Κ. Παπαρρηγόπουλου: Η συμβολή ελλήνων και ξένων λογίων στη διαμόρφωση 
του τρισήμου σχήματος του ελληνικού ιστορισμού (1782–1846) [The historiographical debts 
of s. Zambelios and k. Paparrigopoulos: the contribution of Greek and foreign scholars to 
the formulation of the tripartite model of Greek historicism (1782–1846)], Athens: national 
hellenic research foundation, 2012.

23 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 1.

24 euhemerism was in decline during the nineteenth century, yet it was not extinct: see 
Michael d. konaris, “‘The sins of euemeros against truth and honesty’: indo-european 
comparative Mythology versus euhemerism in victorian Britain”, in The Mortal Gods: 
euhemerism and its Uses from antiquity to the nineteenth century, ed. syrithe Pugh 
(routledge, forthcoming). 

25 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, pp. 35–36.
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Paparrigopoulos gave far greater attention to a version of allegorical 
interpretation employed by “most wise” German scholars, especially Georg 
friedrich creuzer (1771–1858) and Gottfried hermann (1772–1848). According 
to creuzer, in the distant past priests from the east brought to Greece profound 
religious doctrines which included a form of monotheism and the concept of 
the immortality of the soul as well as their knowledge of history and of natural 
laws. to make intelligible their teachings to the as yet uncouth inhabitants of 
the country, the priests made use of symbols. in the course of time these became 
misunderstood, giving rise to myths. successive generations of priests, however, 
preserved the knowledge of the original doctrines and instructed in it the initiates 
of the ancient Greek mysteries.26 it should be noted that, in fundamental respects, 
hermann disagreed with creuzer over the interpretation of Greek mythology;27 

Paparrigopoulos’ lumping them together is misleading and suggestive of 
inadequate first-hand knowledge of German scholarship on myth, a point to 
which we will come back later. to return to Paparrigopoulos’ reaction to the 
views that, according to him, creuzer and hermann shared, he conceded that 
they were ingenious; he maintained, however, that they were refuted no less 
ingeniously by other wise scholars and especially by the “englishman, George 
Grote”.28 The way Paparrigopoulos introduces Grote to his readers is revealing 
as it amounts to nothing short of a tribute. Paparrigopoulos emphasised that 
Grote’s History had become a classic of european historiography within few years 
of its publication. in his judgment, Grote “applied the rules of modern historical 
science more correctly, grasped the spirit of ancient hellenism more accurately 
and interpreted its institutions more practically than anybody else”.29 We may 
observe how the non-professional historian Grote was elevated above all other 
contemporary scholars, including, by implication, the leading representatives 
of nineteenth-century German altertumswissenschaft. it should be stressed, 
however, that, for all his admiration, Paparrigopoulos was no uncritical follower 
of Grote: he did not agree, for example, with the english historian’s views on key 
issues such as the vindication of cleon and Athenian radical democracy or with 

26 ibid., pp. 36–37.
27 on their views concerning mythology, see sotera fornaro, “die Mythologie übersetzen: 

der Briefwechsel zwischen friedrich creuzer und Gottfried hermann”, in translating 
antiquity: antikebilder im europäischen Kulturtransfer, ed. stefan rebenich, Barbara von 
reibnitz and Thomas späth, Basel: schwabe, 2010, pp. 75–97.

28 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, pp. 36–37.

29 ibid., pp. 37–38.
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his negative assessment of the hellenistic period.30 nevertheless, the parts of 
the HHn that deal with Greek antiquity remain profoundly indebted to Grote’s 
History of Greece, constituting an important medium through which the latter 
became influential in modern Greek historiography. 

to go back to the refutation of creuzer and hermann, Paparrigopoulos 
remarked that Grote rightly objected that the ancient Greek mysteries did not 
antedate homer, as their theory presupposed. Moreover, he underscored that, 
according to the conclusive verdict of contemporary scholarship, the mysteries 
did not entail any esoteric teachings and that the allegorical interpretations of 
Greek mythology that were advanced in antiquity did not derive from them, but 
were later inventions.31 

This debate, which Paparrigopoulos portrayed as being chiefly conducted 
between the Germans, creuzer and hermann, on the one side, and the 
englishman, Grote, on the other, constituted one of the most notorious episodes 
in the history of nineteenth-century German classical scholarship – the clash over 
the interpretation of ancient Greek religion and mythology between romantic 
catholic or allegedly catholic scholars like Joseph Görres (1776–1848) and 
creuzer, and Protestant rationalists like hermann (conventionally regarded as 
one of creuzer’s critics rather than an ally), Johann heinrich voss (1751–1826) 
and christian August lobeck (1781–1860).32 The controversy was exacerbated 
by Protestant anxiety that Görres’ and creuzer’s portrayal of ancient priests as 
guardians of religious truths served as catholic propaganda.33 it is no accident 
that, as the debate spread outside Germany, creuzer’s views found a more 
favourable reception among french catholic scholars while in Britain scholars 
such as Thomas keightley (1789–1872) and Grote sided with creuzer’s Protestant 
detractors.34 in Greece, creuzerian influences are discernible in the work of 

30 ibid., p. 667; konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of 
the hellenic nation], vol. 2, 2nd ed., Athens: konstantinidis, 1886, p. vii. 

31 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [History of the Hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 38.

32 on creuzer and the debate on his views on mythology, see sotera fornaro, “friedrich 
creuzer und die diskussion über Philologie und Mythologie zu Beginn des 19. Jhs.”, in Pontes 
i: akten der ersten innsbrucker tagung zur rezeption der klassischen antike, ed. Martin 
korenjak and karlheinz töchterle, innsbruck: studien, 2001, pp. 28–42. 

33 George s. Williamson, The longing for Myth in Germany: religion and aesthetic culture 
from romanticism to nietzsche, chicago: chicago university Press, 2004, pp. 140–141.

34 for keightley’s and Grote’s opposition to creuzer, see Michael d. konaris, The Greek 
Gods in Modern scholarship: interpretation and Belief in nineteenth and early twentieth 
century Germany and Britain, oxford: oxford university Press, 2016, pp. 44–45. for 
creuzer’s reception in france, see Werner P. sohnle, Georg friedrich creuzers “symbolik 
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renieris and Georgios kozakis typaldos (1790–1867). The latter, for example, 
in his Philosophical essay on the Progress and fall of old Greece (1839), espoused 
creuzer’s theory that colonists from the east had founded the Greek mysteries 
and expounded in their secrecy sublime religious doctrines.35 As he stated, “the 
book of the symbols, of the Myths, of the Allegories and of the doctrines was 
opened to the initiates”, who learned about the immortality of the soul and the 
existence of a single, supreme God.36 crucially, however, kozakis typaldos’ essay 
did not turn into a panegyric of priests in Greek antiquity – far from it. for, in 
addition to creuzer, kozakis typaldos also drew on a work by liberal thinker 
Benjamin constant on ancient religion, De la religion considérée dans sa source, 
ses formes et son développement (1824–1831). Thus he stressed that the ancient 
Greeks managed early in their history to free themselves from the dominance of 
priests, which was regarded as one of the hallmarks of Asian civilisations.37 As we 
shall see, this is a point which Paparrigopoulos would also emphasise.

Paparrigopoulos made no mention of the catholic–Protestant dimension of 
the debate; however, the rejection of a theory that placed priests in the foreground 
is consistent with a broader tendency in his work to criticise the concentration of 
power in the hands of priests when this proved contrary to national interests.38 
With his adoption of Grote’s stance, Paparrigopoulos then resoundingly opposed 
the acceptance of creuzer’s views in modern Greek scholarship. We should 
note, however, that Grote’s case against creuzer was largely dependent on the 
argumentation of creuzer’s German critics: in pronouncing that creuzer’s 
portrayal of the ancient mysteries was not reliable, Grote referred his readers 
to voss’ anti-symbolik (1824–1826) and especially to lobeck’s aglaophamus 
(1829), which, as he stated, were “full of instruction on the subject of this 
supposed interior doctrine, and on the ancient mysteries in general”.39 Therefore, 
the impression that emerges from Paparrigopoulos’ account of the debate as a 

und Mythologie” in frankreich: eine Untersuchung ihres einflusses auf Victor cousin, edgar 
Quinet, Jules Michelet und Gustave flaubert, Göppingen: kümmerle, 1972.

35 Georgios kozakis typaldos, Φιλοσοφικόν δοκίμιον περί της προόδου και της πτώσεως 
της παλαιάς Ελλάδος [Philosophical essay on the progress and fall of old Greece], Athens: 
Mantzarakis, 1839, pp. 202–204 and 214ff. 

36 ibid., pp. 217–218. 
37 ibid., pp. 206, 213.
38 konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic 

nation], vol. 3, Athens: Passaris, 1867, p. 27; Κonstantinos Th. dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος 
Παπαρρηγόπουλος: Η εποχή του, η ζωή του, το έργο του [Konstantinos Paparrigopoulos: his 
time, his life, his work], Athens: national Bank of Greece cultural foundation, 1986, p. 371; 
konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], pp. 271–272.

39 George Grote, History of Greece, vol. 1, 2nd ed., london: John Murray, 1849, p. 588, n. 1.
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clash between the speculative German and the allegedly more scientific english 
scholarship is partial and ill-informed.

Grote further dismissed allegorical interpretations of Greek mythology 
in general,40 and so did Paparrigopoulos.41 We saw that Megdanis mentioned 
allegorical explanations, according to which Zeus represented the element of 
the air or of aether. like Grote, Paparrigopoulos argued that the contradictory 
opinions of the advocates of allegory suggested that they were little more than 
arbitrary guesswork. More importantly, Paparrigopoulos espoused Grote’s thesis 
that allegorical interpretations did not do justice to the way the ancient Greeks 
themselves viewed their myths and their gods.42 Grote emphatically asserted 
that Greek myths expressed “the divine and heroic faith of the people”. By way 
of comment on the philosophical interpretations of the gods as allegories, he 
remarked that “many pious pagans seem to have perceived that allegory pushed 
to this extent was fatal to all living religious faith, inasmuch as it divested the 
gods of their character of Persons, sympathising with mankind and modifiable 
in their dispositions according to the conduct and prayers of the believer”.43 
Paparrigopoulos took a similar position. he underlined that myths contained what 
he called “the positive doctrines of Greek religion”, such as the notion that the gods 
were anthropomorphic persons each with his/her sphere of influence, or that they 
intervened in human affairs. however childish such ideas might appear to modern 
eyes, argued Paparrigopoulos, they were part of Greek faith. scholars who were 
bent on discovering profound natural, philosophical or moral truths behind myths, 
were, therefore, in his view, preoccupied with issues that were of little concern 
to the majority of the Greek people.44 The use of terms such as “doctrines” or 
“faith” is indicative of a christianising conception of Greek religion long influential 
in scholarship. one of its strongest and most consequential critics was William 
robertson smith (1846–1894) who, towards the end of the nineteenth century, 
stressed that belief in myths was not mandatory in the religions of antiquity and 
that their focus lay on the performance of rituals.45 

40 ibid., p. 568. cf. kyrtatas, Κατακτώντας την αρχαιότητα [conquering antiquity], p. 115.
41 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 

1, p. 41.
42 ibid.
43 Grote, History of Greece, pp. 569, 598. cf. frank M. turner, The Greek Heritage in 

Victorian Britain, new haven: yale university Press, 1981, p. 89.
44 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 

1, pp. 41–43.
45 William robertson smith, lectures on the religion of the semites: first series; The 

fundamental institutions, edinburgh: Black, 1889, pp. 18–19. cf. turner, Greek Heritage, p. 122.
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in his History of Greece Grote argued at length against another highly 
influential approach, according to which, myths, especially those narrating 
the deeds of Greek heroes, were based on historical facts and could, therefore, 
after the removal of their mythical embellishments, be used as sources for 
the early history of Greece. As turner stresses, the implication of this issue 
extended beyond the study of Greek history since in the same way one cast 
doubt on the historical foundations of Greek myths, one could cast doubt on 
the historical foundations of aspects of the christian tradition.46 Already in 
an article in 1843 Grote had expressed strong opposition to regarding myths 
as having historical basis: in the context of reviewing niebuhr’s Griechische 
Heroen-Geschichten (1842), Grote praised him for not squeezing legends into 
“authentic history”.47 directing his criticism especially at henry fynes clinton 
(1781–1852), who in his fasti Hellenici (1834) had treated figures appearing 
in Greek myths as real historical individuals almost up to a millennium before 
the first olympiad,48 Grote emphasised that “all authentic evidence of Grecian 
chronology […] ceases with B.c. 776”. What lay before was “the empire of 
mythus or legend […] neither entitled to the authority, nor amenable to the 
laws, of historical reality”.49 Grote called this distinction between legend and 
history niebuhrian, “because we believe that the first volume of the history of 
rome originally enforced it with fulness and efficiency on the literary world”.50 
Professing to be unable to determine when myths contained reliable historical 
information and when not, Grote refused to reconstruct Greek history before 
the first olympiad on the “evidence” of mythology.51 in his History of Greece, he 

46 frank M. turner, contesting cultural authority: essays in Victorian intellectual life, 
cambridge: cambridge university Press, 1993, pp. 332, 334.

47 George Grote, “Grecian legends and early history”, review of Griechische Heroen-
Geschichten, by B.G. niebuhr, The Westminster review (American edition) 39, no. 77 (May 
1843), pp. 151–174, here 152.

48 ibid.; henry f. clinton, fasti Hellenici: The civil and literary chronology of Greece, vol. 
1, oxford: oxford university Press, 1834, p. vi. 

49 Grote, “Grecian legends and early history”, p. 173.
50 ibid., p. 152; ulrich Muhlack, “die deutschen einwirkungen auf die englische 

Altertumswissenschaft am Beispiel George Grotes”, in Philologie und Hermeneutik im 19. 
Jahrhundert, ed. Mayotte Bollack, vol. 2, Göttingen: vandenhoeck and ruprecht, 1983, pp. 
376–393, here 384. on niebuhr’s influence on Grote, see further oswyn Murray, “niebuhr 
in Britain”, in Historiographie de l’antiquité et transferts culturels: les histoires anciennes dans 
l’europe des XViiie et XiXe siècles, ed. chryssanthi Avlami, Jaime Alvar and Mirella romero 
recio, Amsterdam: rodopi, 2010, pp. 239–254, here 252.

51 Grote, “Grecian legends and early history”, p. 174; turner, Greek Heritage, p. 88; 
kyrtatas, Κατακτώντας την aρχαιότητα [conquering antiquity], p. 115.
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reiterated that mythical events occurred in “a past which never was present, – a 
region essentially mythical, neither approachable by the critic nor measurable 
by the chronologer”.52 turner observes that in this manner Grote “broke the 
link between Greek myths and Greek history that his most learned British and 
european predecessors had been unwilling to sever”.53

Paparrigopoulos followed Grote in the crucial dissociation of myth from 
history and the view that genuine Greek history started only in 776 Bc. to 
illustrate the problems with using myths as historical sources, Paparrigopoulos 
drew attention to Thucydides’ account of the trojan War: Thucydides 
discarded all supernatural elements, but otherwise treated the trojan War as a 
real historical event. like Grote, Paparrigopoulos maintained that even if the 
ancient Greeks themselves believed in the historicity of the trojan War, modern 
historical science could not accept it as an indisputable historical fact since the 
homeric poems were posterior to the events they described and independent 
contemporary evidence to confirm them was lacking.54 At that time, heinrich 
schliemann had not yet made his discoveries at troy and Mycenae, which would 
appear to furnish the evidence that Paparrigopoulos demanded and which would 
give fresh support to the theory that myths preserved historical elements.55

in addition, Paparrigopoulos was critical of another approach to Greek 
mythology that he claimed predominated in Germany. As its leading 
representative he named karl otfried Müller (1797–1840), according to whom 
myths contained both imaginary and real elements.56 in Müller’s eyes, heroic 
myths could yield insights especially into the early movements of the various 
Greek peoples. As Paparrigopoulos observed, in Müller’s opinion, for example, 
the myth of Jason and the Argonautic expedition alluded to the maritime 
operations and colonial expansion of the Minyans.57 Paparrigopoulos again 

52 Grote, History of Greece, p. 59; turner, Greek Heritage, p. 88.
53 turner, Greek Heritage, p. 87. cf. George huxley, “George Grote on early Greece”, in 

George Grote reconsidered, ed. William M. calder iii and stephen trzaskoma, hildesheim: 
Weidmann, 1996, pp. 23–42, here 25.

54 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του eλληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 45; Grote, History of Greece, pp. 434–435; huxley, George Grote, p. 26.

55 Martin P. nilsson, “État actuel des études sur la mythologie grecque”, scientia 51 (1932), 
pp. 144–152, here 146–147.

56 karl o. Müller, Prolegomena zu einer wissenschaftlichen Mythologie, Göttingen: 
vandenhoeck and ruprecht, 1825, p. 68; Graf, Greek Mythology, pp. 22–24.

57 karl o. Müller, Geschichten Hellenischer stämme und städte, vol. 1, orchomenos und 
die Minyer, Breslau: J. Max, 1820, pp. 285ff. on Müller, see William M. calder iii and renate 
schlesier (eds.), Zwischen rationalismus und romantik: Karl otfried Müller und die antike 
Kultur, hildesheim: Weidmann, 1998.
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highlighted the lack of corroborating evidence and rejected such interpretations 
as well as unprovable conjectures.58 

Paparrigopoulos reiterated with the greatest emphasis that it was not 
possible to extract reliable historical information from myths. it is notable 
that his dismissal of such attempts turned into a broader attack on German 
scholarship. Paparrigopoulos recognised that the study of ancient Greek 
history was profoundly indebted to German classicists. he underscored, 
however, that, for all their erudition and brilliance, German scholars could not 
achieve the impossible, namely create history out of myths.59 for this reason, 
Paparrigopoulos argued, Grote’s treatment of Greek mythology was preferable: 
Grote declined to be dragged into making speculations about the remote past 
of Greek antiquity on the basis of myths; indeed, he refrained from offering 
any kind of interpretation of Greek mythology altogether. he confined himself, 
instead, to setting out the myths as they were believed and understood by 
the Greeks.60 Paparrigopoulos acknowledged that readers who expected that 
historians would lift for them the veil of mythology and help them perceive 
the supposed historical elements of myths would be disappointed. he gave 
them the same answer Grote had given his readers: the “veil” was all there 
was, there was nothing hidden to be seen behind it.61 Paparrigopoulos thus 
became a transmitter to modern Greek historiography of Grote’s approach 
to Greek myths. Because, as mentioned, it offered a model for challenging 
the historicity of christian traditions, Grote’s stance on myths came to be 
associated in Britain with sceptics and radicals.62 Paparrigopoulos, however, 
does not seem to have pressed the analogy and, as we shall see, his critics 
in Greece were primarily concerned about the implications that his views 
had for Greek history rather for their potential to undermine christianity, 
although in some cases objections tending to that direction were raised. 

58 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, pp. 50–51. in his discussion of the myth of the Argonautic expedition Grote argued against 
“so many able men [who] have treated it as an undisputed reality” that there was no way to 
ascertain whether the story of the expedition was completely made up or had some historical 
basis. unlike Paparrigopoulos, however, Grote referred to German scholars who held that it 
was pointless to scrutinise the myth in the hope of finding some historical foundation: Grote, 
History of Greece, pp. 332–333.

59 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 53.

60 ibid., p. 55.
61 ibid.; Grote, History of Greece, pp. xii–xiii.
62 turner, Greek Heritage, pp. 142–143.
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to return to the contrast that Paparrigopoulos drew between the standpoint 
of Grote and of German scholars, it did not do justice to the diversity of 
opinion in contemporary German scholarship on myth and, as mentioned, 
it further overlooked the German influences on Grote.63 As we have seen, 
Paparrigopoulos’ knowledge of German classical scholarship appears 
superficial. it should be remembered that, unlike other contemporary modern 
Greek classical scholars, Paparrigopoulos had not studied in Germany.64 his 
claim that the non-professional historian Grote was more insightful than the 
learned German specialists may be construed as a vindication of himself as 
well: although Paparrigopoulos became a university professor and was not an 
outsider like Grote, he lacked formal training and his HHn was addressed not 
to the academic community, but to the general public; he was thus vulnerable 
to the criticism of insufficient expertise by contemporary German-trained 
modern Greek classicists.65

reactions
We should note that Grote’s approach to Greek myths, the soundness of 

which Paparrigopoulos defended to his modern Greek audience, met with 
opposition from a wide range of scholars in Britain and the German-speaking 
world.66 one of his most vocal critics was friedrich Max Müller (1823–
1900), who would become the most prominent exponent of indo-european 
comparative mythology in victorian Britain. in his essay on comparative 
Mythology (1856), Max Müller took aim at Grote for “leav[ing] the whole of 

63 on the diverse foreign influences on Grote, see ibid., p. 87.
64 Paparrigopoulos does not appear to have completed university studies in his youth 

and the doctorate he later received from the university of Munich was obtained through 
correspondence: dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos Paparrigopoulos], 
pp. 111, 138.

65 Paparrigopoulos was attacked by contemporary critics for not having the knowledge 
required for a satisfactory treatment of mythology: kotzias, Κρίσεις της Ελληνικής Ιστορίας 
[reviews of Hellenic History], p. 43. for modern Greek scholars who studied in German 
universities during the nineteenth century, see sophia Matthaiou, “transferts culturels et 
spécialists de philologie classique: l’oeuvre de traduction des professeurs de l’université 
othonienne au cours du XiXe siècle”, The Historical review/la revue Historique 12 (2015), pp. 
75–100, here 76; Matthaiou, “establishing the discipline”; Giorgos veloudis, Germanograecia: 
Deutsche einflüsse auf die neugriechische literatur (1750–1944), vol. 1, Amsterdam: hakkert, 
1983, pp. 38ff.

66 Grote, History of Greece, p. 548, n. 1. for favourable reactions in Britain, see turner, 
Greek Heritage, p. 94ff.; for negative reactions, see turner, contesting cultural authority, 
pp. 339ff. 
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mythology as a riddle, that cannot and ought not to be solved, as something 
irrational”.67 This was perceived as an unacceptable blemish on the image of the 
indo-europeans. in contrast to Grote, Max Müller argued that the “riddle” of 
indo-european mythology could be solved in a scientific manner. in his eyes, 
the tool for its solution consisted in the etymological analysis of the names 
of the persons mentioned in myths. According to Max Müller, etymology 
revealed that these names originally referred to the elements of nature. The 
stories told about them were to be explained as initially perfectly intelligible, 
innocuous descriptions of natural phenomena which became misunderstood 
when the original meaning of the names used was forgotten. This method of 
interpretation of indo-european mythology minimised the offense which the 
frequently violent, “immoral” and sexually explicit myths of the ancients caused 
to nineteenth-century sensibilities and became highly popular especially during 
the third quarter of the century.68 it is revealing that Max Müller considered 
as the most significant result of indo-european comparative mythology “the 
conviction which it leaves in our minds that the ancestors of the Aryan races 
were not mere drivelling idiots”.69 As we shall see, Paparrigopoulos accepted the 
indo-european hypothesis and highlighted the similarities especially between 
Greek and German mythology. however, although he was acquainted with 
Max Müller’s work, he did not follow the method of myth interpretation of the 
advocates of indo-european comparative mythology. We can thus speak of a 
selective incorporation of elements of the indo-european theory in his work, 
a point to which we shall return. 

Paparrigopoulos’ treatment of Greek mythology received both criticism and 
praise from modern Greek reviewers of the HHn.70 it seems that some accused him 
of coming up with his own startling ideas regarding myths while others recognised 
that the source was Grote.71 Paparrigopoulos’ espousal of the english historian’s 

67 friedrich Max Müller, “comparative Mythology” (1856), in chips from a German 
Workshop, vol. 2, london: longmans, Green, 1867, pp. 1–143, here 86. cf. ibid., pp. 14, 16; 
turner, Greek Heritage, pp. 104ff.

68 turner, Greek Heritage, pp. 110–111.
69 friedrich Max Müller, contributions to the science of Mythology, vol. 1, london: 

longmans, Green, 1897, p. 21; turner, Greek Heritage, p. 109.
70 for reviews of the HHn, see dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos 

Paparrigopoulos], pp. 296ff. 
71 Anonymous review of the first volume of Paparrigopoulos’ HHn, Κλειώ (ed. Theagenis 

livadas), no. 48, 19/31 Μay 1862; cf. Georgios Α. christodoulou, “Η εφημερίδα Κλειώ της 
Τεργέστης (1861–1863)” [The journal Kleio of trieste (1861–1863)], Παρουσία 2 (1984), 
pp. 139–196, here 157. for Kleio, see lucia Marcheselli loukas, “Η Κλειώ” [kleio], in 
Εγκυκλοπαίδεια του Ελληνικού τύπου 1784–1974 [encyclopaedia of the Greek press, 1784–
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views on mythology was variously judged. An anonymous reviewer in Κλειώ hit 
back at Paparrigopoulos’ unconventional renunciation of German scholarship 
in favour of Grote. he maintained that, as a practical englishman, Grote loathed 
myths and regarded it a waste of time to try to find their historical core. The 
reviewer emphasised, however, that, in the eyes of German scholars, Grote’s stance 
showed unduly timidity on the part of the historian. he added that the Germans 
had succeeded in making historical discoveries on the basis of myths.72 What the 
reviewer considered to be at stake in the disagreement between Grote and “the 
Germans” over the treatment of myths is illustrated by his comments regarding 
hesiod’s account of the five generations of humankind. for Grote, the story was an 
invention of hesiod, and Paparrigopoulos followed suit. The reviewer, however, 
claimed that German scholars like karl friedrich hermann (1804–1855) had proved 
that, far from being made up by hesiod, the story derived from an ancient logos 
which constituted the essential foundation of ancient Greek history. Just as the 
Book of Genesis was the oldest monument of the primitive history of humankind, 
the reviewer underscored, so the account of the five generations of humankind in 
hesiod could be considered as the most genuine popular creation of the earliest 
Greek history.73 The parallel between the Book of Genesis and the Greek myth of 
the five ages was drawn here with a view to defending the latter against the claims of 
Grote and Paparrigopoulos that it was a comparatively late fabrication; conversely, 
however, as has been mentioned, the questioning of the historical basis of Greek 
myths could also lead to a questioning of the historical basis of aspects of the Bible.

in another review in Φιλίστωρ dimitrios Mavrofrydis criticised Grote’s and 
Paparrigopoulos’ standpoint on Greek myths. he maintained that myths did 
express theological, natural, moral and historical truths. Their discovery was 
undoubtedly difficult, but it should not be given up as a futile endeavour.74 it 
appears that also in his course on historiography at the university of Athens, 
Mavrofrydis, in stark contrast to the position of Grote and Paparrigopoulos, told 
students that Greek myths had a historical core which historians had a duty to 
recover by removing all superimposed elements.75

1974], ed. loukia droulia and Gioula koutsopanagou, vol. 2, Athens: national hellenic 
research foundation, 2008, pp. 567–568.

72 Anonymous review of the first volume of Paparrigopoulos’ HHn, Κλειώ.
73 ibid.
74 dimitris i. Mavrofrydis, “Βιβλιογραφία” [Bibliography], Φιλίστωρ 1 (1861), pp. 101–104 

and 140–151, here 141. on Mavrofrydis, see sophia Matthaiou, “intellectuels et originalité 
au cours du XiXe siècle grec: l’œuvre des philologues classiques”, rives Méditerranéennes 
50 (2015), pp. 27–39, here 30–31.

75 Aristeidis tatarakis, notes from d. Mavrofrydis’ courses on ancient Greek historiography 
at the university of Athens in 1863–1864 and 1864–1865: university lectures, no. 158, 
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on the other hand, Paparrigopoulos also had his defenders. in Πανδώρα an 
anonymous reviewer responded to Mavrofrydis’ criticism: he contended that 
Paparrigopoulos was to be commended for siding with Grote in not regarding the 
contents of mythical narratives as fitting material for “scientific history”.76 in yet 
another later anonymous review in Κλειώ the writer stated that the international 
academic community appeared to be evenly divided between scholars who held 
that myths had to be explained and those who were in favour of taking them 
as they were and, in effect, justified Paparrigopoulos for joining ranks with the 
latter.77 despite the voices in support of Paparrigopoulos’ Grotean account of 
Greek mythology, criticism seems to have prevailed. As we saw, modern Greek 
critics appear to have taken offence, chiefly, at the great “shrinking” of the extent 
of ancient Greek history that, in their eyes, Paparrigopoulos’ adoption of Grote’s 
views signified.

The indo-european origins of the Greeks
like Grote, Paparrigopoulos maintained that the “secure” history of ancient Greece 
began only at the point when the ancient traditions ceased to mention gods and 
demigods.78 he emphasised, however, that this did not mean that there was nothing 
that historians could safely say about previous periods. rather than having recourse 
to mythology for the earliest history of the Greeks, however, Paparrigopoulos 
pointed to the latest scientific finds of international scholarship: similarities in 
terms of language, religion and socio-political institutions conclusively established 
that the Greeks were a people of indo-european origins who had come to Greece 
from Asia.79 it followed that the claim that the ancient Greeks were autochthonous 

department of Manuscripts and facsimiles, national library of Greece. i am thankful to dr. 
sophia Matthaiou for helping me consult tatarakis’ notes. cf. kotzias, Κρίσεις της Ελληνικής 
Ιστορίας [reviews of hellenic history], p. 43. for Mavrofrydis’ reviews of HHn, see dimaras, 
Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos Paparrigopoulos], pp. 296–297. 

76 Β, “Βιβλιογραφική Aντεπίκρισις” [Bibliographical countercriticism], Πανδώρα 265 
(1861), pp. 17–22, here 20. for Πανδώρα, see kostas karpozilos, “Πανδώρα” [Pandora], in 
Εγκυκλοπαίδεια του eλληνικού τύπου 1784–1974 [encyclopaedia of the Greek press, 1784–
1974], ed. loukia droulia and Gioula koutsopanagou, vol. 3, Athens: national hellenic 
research foundation, 2008, pp. 415–417.

77 26 March/7 April 1865 and 2/14 April 1865, Κλειώ (ed. dionysios Therianos), quoted 
in dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos Paparrigopoulos], pp. 304–305.

78 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του eλληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 56.

79 ibid., pp. 56–57; konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν 
του ελληνικού έθνους” [introduction to the entire history of the hellenic nation], Ιστορικαί 
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could not be regarded as historically accurate.80 ioannis koumbourlis has astutely 
observed that “there is hardly any historical issue in the pages of Paparrigopoulos’ 
five-volume history that is not invested with political significance”.81 in view of the 
division of the modern Greeks into autochthonous and heterochthonous after the 
foundation of the modern Greek state, the rejection of ancient Greek autochthony 
by Paparrigopoulos, who himself was born outside Greece, may be seen as having 
contemporary political implications.82 

in addition, the novel “scientific” indo-european theory appeared to disprove 
the view found in earlier modern Greek historiography that the ancient Greeks were 
descendants of biblical figures. This revision of established opinions concerning the 
origins of the Greek people in the light of new evidence discovered by nineteenth-
century science forms part of the wider transition in contemporary modern Greek 
historiography from the tradition of sacred history to secular “scientific” history.83

Paparrigopoulos further underlined that indo-european comparative studies 
shed light on the common traits of the members of the indo-european family 
and, especially, of the Greeks and the Germans, “the two foremost indo-european 
nations of ancient and modern times”.84 reproducing a conventional theme in 
contemporary international scholarship, Paparrigopoulos maintained that the 
ancient Greek and German cultures were sharply distinct from the cultures of 
Asian nations as they were pervaded by the spirit of freedom. Their differences 
extended from the sphere of mythology to politics. As we saw, Paparrigopoulos 

πραγματείαι [historical treatises], vol. 1, Athens: vilaras, 1858, pp. 1–19, here 1–2. cf. konaris, 
“Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], pp. 269–270.

80 Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν” [introduction to the entire history], 
pp. 1–2, 4.

81 ioannis koumbourlis, “Όταν οι ιστορικοί μιλούν για τον εαυτό τους: ο ρόλος του 
εθνικού ιστορικού στους πρωτοπόρους της ελληνικής εθνικής σχολής” [When the historians 
talk about themselves: the role of the national historian in the pioneers of the Greek national 
school], in Ιστοριογραφία της νεότερης και σύγχρονης Ελλάδας [historiography of modern 
and contemporary Greece], ed. Paschalis M. kitromilides and triantaphyllos e. sklavenitis, 
vol. 1, Athens: national hellenic research foundation, 2004, pp. 81–100, here 95.

82 dimaras discusses how the law on autochthony affected Paparrigopoulos, who 
was born in constantinople: dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos 
Paparrigopoulos], pp. 74–75. cf. dimitrios stamatopoulos, Το Βυζάντιο μετά το Έθνος: Το 
πρόβλημα της συνέχειας στις βαλκανικές ιστοριογραφίες [Byzantium after the nation: the 
problem of continuity in Balkan historiographies], Athens: Alexandria, 2009, p. 63. 

83 for “the emergence of a secular historical consciousness” in Greece, see chap. 2 on “The 
formation of Modern Greek historical consciousness” in kitromilides, enlightenment and 
revolution, pp. 63–88, here 64.

84 Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν” [introduction to the entire history], p. 2.
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did not make use of the preferred method of myth interpretation of advocates of 
indo-european comparative mythology. however, he did briefly refer to certain 
parallels between the mythologies of the Greeks and the Germans, mentioned 
in Grote’s History of Greece, but ultimately deriving from Jacob Grimm’s 
Deutsche Mythologie (1835).85 Thus Paparrigopoulos stated that both Greek 
and German mythology originated in the deification of the forces of nature that 
was supposedly typical of the religions of Asia. however, in the course of time 
the mythologies of the Greeks and the Germans were substantially modified 
in similar ways. The Greek and German gods became conceived as persons 
(πρόσωπα) and the phenomena of the natural world were accordingly explained 
in terms of the will and activity of personified divinities.86 The use of the word 
πρόσωπον with the christian connotations it carried arguably created a basic 
sense of kinship with christianity, a point to which i shall come back.

The distinction between Asian nature-worship and the more spiritual and 
human-oriented religions of the ancestors of the modern europeans was a 
common motif in nineteenth-century scholarship. for some scholars of the time, 
nature-worship had negative resonances: it was considered too materialistic 
and was associated with mysticism. As such, it was regarded as unbecoming 
for the religions of european peoples, and, conversely, as a characteristic of 
Asian religions.87 The contrast between Asian nature-worship and the Greek 
and German worship of personified deities may not necessarily have the 
same associations in the work of Paparrigopoulos; in its case, too, however, it 
reinforced the notion that Asian cultures were stagnant and attached to matter 
as opposed to the more progressive european cultures which emphasised the 
human element. 

in addition, Paparrigopoulos stressed that, in contrast to Asia, where 
absolute monarchy tended to prevail, ancient Greek and German monarchs 
ruled over free citizens whose views they were expected to take into account in 
their decision-making.88 As Greece had in othon of the house of Wittelsbach a 
German king who had been forced to grant a constitution, this point too arguably 

85 cf. turner, Greek Heritage, p. 90.
86 Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν” [introduction to the entire 

history], p. 2. cf. “The notion of natural and moral force is generally secondary in the Greek 
conception of the divine; the primary notion is that of the person [η του προσώπου έννοια].” 
Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 1, p. 42; 
cf. konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 272.

87 konaris, Greek Gods in Modern scholarship, pp. 42–43.
88 Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν” [introduction to the entire history], 

p. 3; cf. konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 271.
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had contemporary political significance. What is more, Paparrigopoulos 
maintained that the spirit of freedom which distinguished the Greeks and the 
Germans from the “Asiatics” was also observable in the different position of 
priests in their cultures. Whereas the dominance of priests or hierokratia was 
endemic in Asia, Greek and German priests never formed a centrally organised 
ruling class. As a result, while in india, egypt and other cultures with mighty 
priesthoods, the energy of the individual was curtailed, in the Greek and German 
world its vigour was preserved intact.89 As we have mentioned, the criticism of 
priests wielding power is a recurrent motif in the HHn and is a stance which 
Paparrigopoulos shares with scholars influenced by the anti-clerical spirit of 
the enlightenment.90 Again, in the light of issues such as the autocephaly of the 
church of Greece and the Bavarian administration’s policy towards monasteries, 
the assertion that hierokratia was a phenomenon that was alien to the Greek and 
the German sense of freedom likely had contemporary resonances.

it is notable that while Paparrigopoulos professed to be calling attention 
to the differences between the Greeks and the Germans, on the one hand, and 
the “Asiatics”, on the other, as insights emerging from the comparative study 
of indo-european cultures, in the case of the role of priests, he listed india on 
the side of Asiatic cultures. one strand in nineteenth-century Western indo-
european scholarship exalted india as the oldest indo-european civilisation. 
Paparrigopoulos did not partake in the idealisation of ancient india nor did 
he dwell on the linguistic, religious and cultural ties between the Greeks and 
all the other indo-european nations. rather he invoked the indo-european 
theory to highlight the close ties between the Greeks and the Germans and their 
intellectual and cultural superiority as european nations over the nations of 
Asia, including major indo-european civilisations such as india and Persia.91 As 
mentioned, we may, therefore, speak of a selective use of indo-european theory 
on the part of Paparrigopoulos adapted to the priorities and agendas of his work.

continuity or rupture?
to turn to the question of the continuity of Greek history, as we have seen, 
for renieris, ancient Greek mythology did not belie, but rather corroborated, 

89 Paparrigopoulos, “Εισαγωγή εις την όλην ιστορίαν” [introduction to the entire history], 
p. 4; Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 1, 
p. 91; cf. konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 271.

90 dimaras, Κωνσταντίνος Παπαρρηγόπουλος [konstantinos Paparrigopoulos], p. 371; 
konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 272.

91 cf. konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], pp. 270–271.
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it, since, in his view, certain of its elements foreshadowed christianity. 
Paparrigopoulos used the word πρόσωπον to describe the dominant Greek and 
German tendency to personification, which, as we have suggested, may have 
forged a link with christianity. however, his categorical rejection of allegorical 
interpretations ruled out the possibility that Greek mythology could fulfil 
in his work a function similar to that in renieris’ Philosophy of History. for 
Paparrigopoulos, Greek myths did not contain disguised philosophical truths 
or lofty religious conceptions; on the contrary, they showed how childish the 
“average” Greek notions about the gods were. The most that could be said in 
their favour was that they were aesthetically pleasing.92

Paparrigopoulos’ dismissive attitude towards ancient Greek mythology 
was part of his broader condemnation of ancient Greek polytheism, which 
he regarded as incomparably inferior to the monotheism of Judaism and 
christianity.93 Moreover, by way of comment on the religious persecutions of 
late antiquity, Paparrigopoulos stated: “unfortunately the peaceful co-existence 
of two so contrasting worlds, and especially of two so contrasting religions as 
idolatry and christianity was in the end impossible”.94 The pejorative references 
to ancient Greek religion and its characterisation as contrasting with christianity 
suggest that at least in some parts of the HHn the transition from the ancient 
Greek to the christian world was conceived as entailing a major rupture on the 
religious plane, culminating in the outbreak of violence, which appears out of 
harmony with Paparrigopoulos’ general thesis about the felicitous alliance of 
hellenism and christianity and the continuity and unity of Greek history.95 

it should be stressed, however, that in other parts of the HHn, including of 
the same edition, this apparent rupture is mitigated in various ways. for example, 

92 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
1, p. 119.

93 konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 275.
94 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 3, 

p. 17; George d. Metallinos, Παγανιστικός ελληνισμός ή ελληνορθοδοξία; [Pagan hellenism 
or Greek orthodox christianity?], Athens: Armos, 2003, p. 62. 

95 konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic 
nation], vol. 2, 2nd ed., Athens: konstantinidis, 1886, pp. xiv–xv; Makrides, Hellenic temples, 
pp. 179–180; George d. Metallinos, “Ο Χριστιανισμός στο Έργο του Κων. Παπαρρηγόπουλου” 
[christianity in the work of kon. Paparrigopoulos], Επιστημονική Επετηρίδα Θεολογικής Σχολής 
Πανεπιστημίου Αθηνών [scientific yearbook of the Theological department of the university of 
Athens] 33 (1998), pp. 229–244, here 229–231; konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient 
Greek religion], p. 278. Zambelios likewise argued for an alliance between ancient hellenism 
and christianity: Κoubourlis, la formation de l’histoire nationale grecque, pp. 176, 188. for other 
advocates of such ideas in nineteenth-century Greece, see Νikos sigalas, “Ιστοριογραφία και 
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Paparrigopoulos contended that by the time of christianity’s appearance, ancient 
Greek religion was anyway moribund, dying of its own internal weaknesses.96 
christianity, therefore, did not cause the annihilation of a thriving religious 
culture, but arrived opportunely to replace what was turning into a corpse. 
Paparrigopoulos, however, did not confine himself to such negative aspects; 
the thesis that in some respects ancient Greek religion anticipated christianity, 
and that it even positively contributed to the preparation of the ancient world 
for it, was commonly advanced in Western scholarship of the times and it also 
appears in Paparrigopoulos’ work. for example, he espoused the theory that 
the phenomenon of religious syncretism observable in the hellenistic period 
paved the ground for the acceptance of the one and true God of christianity.97 
More strikingly, Paparrigopoulos claimed that there was a fundamental kinship 
between the two most emblematic monuments of classical Greece and the 
Byzantine empire: the Parthenon on the Athenian Acropolis and hagia sophia 
in constantinople. Paparrigopoulos maintained that, as a temple dedicated to 
Athena, the goddess of wisdom, the Parthenon was, in essence, dedicated to 
the same concept as the christian church – the holy wisdom of God, though 
the ancient Greeks had not been able to give expression to it in such an abstract 
and perfected manner as their christianised descendants. Paparrigopoulos 
emphasised that, their differences notwithstanding, “the Parthenon of Pericles, 
ictinus and Pheidias was nothing else than the heathen shrine of holy Wisdom; 
and likewise the hagia sophia of Justinian, Anthemios and isidoros was nothing 
else than the Parthenon of the christian faith”.98 in this manner Paparrigopoulos 

ιστορία των πρακτικών της γραφής: Ένα προοίμιο στην ιστορία του σχηματισμού της έννοιας 
ελληνισμός και στην παραγωγή της νεοελληνικής εθνικής ιστοριογραφίας” [historiography 
and history of the practices of writing: a prelude to the history of the formation of the concept 
of hellenism and the production of Modern Greek national historiography], in kitromilides 
and sklavenitis, Ιστοριογραφία της νεότερης και σύγχρονης Ελλάδας [historiography of modern 
and contemporary Greece], pp. 103–148.

96 for example, Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic 
nation], vol. 2, 2nd ed., pp. 449, 473; Metallinos, “Ο Χριστιανισμός στο έργο του Κων. 
Παπαρρηγόπουλου” [christianity in the work of kon.Paparrigopoulos], p. 238. cf. konaris, 
“Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], p. 277.

97 konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the 
hellenic nation], vol. 2, Athens: Passaris and kanariotis, 1862, pp. 174, 420; Metallinos, “Ο 
Χριστιανισμός στο έργο του Κων. Παπαρρηγόπουλου” [christianity in the work of kon.
Paparrigopoulos], p. 230; konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], 
pp. 278–279.

98 Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους [history of the hellenic nation], vol. 
3, p. 180. in the second edition of the HHn Paparrigopoulos referred to hagia sophia as the 
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defended, on the one hand, the Parthenon from christian charges that, whatever 
its artistic merits, it was a pagan monument, and, on the other, hagia sophia 
from contemporary modern Greek scholars who, influenced by the Western 
idealisation of ancient Greek art and by negative views of Byzantium, disdained 
it as a piece of architecture.99 That Paparrigopoulos was primarily concerned with 
reclaiming specifically the Parthenon for the thesis of the continuity between 
classical Greece and christianity rather than its patron goddess is suggested by 
the fact that elsewhere in his work he did not really exploit the aforementioned 
interpretation of Athena in order to make the point that she embodied a concept 
that foreshadowed christianity. to return to Paparrigopoulos’ account of the 
Parthenon and hagia sophia, the conceptualisation of the relation of the two 
monuments in such terms illustrated that the notion that modern Greeks had to 
make a choice between classical Greece and christian Byzantium was mistaken 
– the Parthenon and hagia sophia attested not to the opposition, but to the 
essential connection, of the two constituent elements of modern Greek identity.100

The stress that Paparrigopoulos placed on the alliance between hellenism and 
christianity has tended to overshadow the comments that one finds scattered 
in his work that are suggestive of tensions between them and the fact that major 
aspects of ancient Greek culture such as its mythology were not included in 
its celebrated union with christianity.101 it is notable that close in time to the 
publication of the first volume of Paparrigopoulos’ HHn an article on Greek 
mythology appeared in Φιλίστωρ (January 1861).102 The author was kyprianos 
and its goal “to show that so many things similar or analogous to ancient 

“stepsister” of the Parthenon: konstantinos Paparrigopoulos, Ιστορία του Ελληνικού Έθνους 
[history of the hellenic nation], vol. 3, 2nd ed., Athens: konstantinidis, 1886, p. xiii; cf. eleana 
yalouri, Τhe acropolis: Global fame, local claim, oxford: Berg, 2001, p. 37; konaris, “Αρχαία 
ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], pp. 280–281.

99 stephanos koumanoudis (1818–1899) may be mentioned in this context: sophia 
Matthaiou, “Στ. Α. Κουμανούδης – Αλ. Ρ. Ραγκαβής: μια συγκριτική προσέγγιση” [st. A. 
koumanoudis – Al. r. rangavis: a comparative approach], Μνήμων 28 (2006–2007), pp. 
169–208, here 184; kyrtatas, Κατακτώντας την aρχαιότητα [conquering antiquity], p. 112. 

100 The rehabilitation of Byzantium, which had been fiercely criticised by advocates of 
the enlightenment, was one of the chief aims of modern Greek romantic historiography: 
dimaras, Ελληνικός ρωμαντισμός [hellenic romanticism], p. 461. on Paparrigopoulos’ 
account of Byzantium, see kitromilides, “on the intellectual content of Greek 
nationalism”, pp. 25–33; stamatopoulos, Το Βυζάντιο μετά το έθνος [Byzantium after the 
nation], pp. 73ff. 

101 See Konaris, “Αρχαία ελληνική θρησκεία” [Ancient Greek religion], pp. 279–280. 
102 Aristeidis kyprianos, “Μυθολογικά” [on myths], Φιλίστωρ 1 (1861), pp. 236–248. on 

kyprianos, see Matthaiou, “intellectuels et οriginalité”, p. 31.
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mythology have been preserved by us”.103 to that end, kyprianos examined 
the ways of speaking of modern Greek sailors and fishermen and suggested 
that in many respects they recalled the language of ancient Greek myths.104 
kyprianos expressed the hope “that if many scholars turn to the collection of 
the similarities, ancient mythology will be illuminated also from [modern] 
Greece”.105 not long afterwards, Politis undertook an extensive search for ancient 
Greek survivals or parallels in modern Greek folklore such as the one kyprianos 
had envisaged.106 This approach, which, on the one hand, conformed to the latest 
trends in international scholarship, and, on the other, provided a further way of 
demonstrating continuity in Greek history, exercised a massive influence on later 
modern Greek scholarship on ancient Greek mythology. By contrast, although 
successive generations of modern Greeks kept turning to Paparrigopoulos’ HHn 
as the definitive version of Greek history, Paparrigopoulos’ portrayal of Greek 
myths does not appear to have had a commensurate impact. it is arguable that 
the apparent lack of appeal of Paparrigopoulos’ Grotean treatment of Greek 
mythology in the eyes of modern Greek readers had not only to do with potential 
objections on scholarly grounds, but also with the fact that it was at dissonance 
with the prevalent idealising tendency of the ancient Greeks and the narrative 
of the continuity of Greek history. 
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103 Kyprianos, “Μυθολογικά” [On myths], p. 237.
104 ibid., pp. 239–241.
105 ibid., p. 237.
106 herzfeld, ours once More. to approach, however, Politis’ work on mythology 

exclusively from this angle would not do it justice: chrysoula chatzitaki-kapsomenou, “Η 
μυθογραφία του Νικόλαου Πολίτη υπό το πρίσμα της νεότερης έρευνας” [nikolaos Politis’ 
writings on mythology from the perspective of modern research], in o Νικόλαος Γ. Πολίτης 
και το Κέντρον Ερεύνης της Ελληνικής Λαογραφίας [nikolaos G. Politis and the centre for 
research on Greek ethnography], vol. 2, Athens: Academy of Athens, 2012, pp. 1009–1027.
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